
How do I operate the unit?
There are no adjustable running functions for the IAQBOX-S. As such 
the unit will function continuously, in addition to the ventilation 
system that will also be installed. 

What maintenance is required?
The only maintenance required is regarding the filters that will 
need to be replaced. This can be carried out by the occupant, with 
replacement filters purchasable directly from Nuaire.

The recommended lifespan for the carbon filter cell in this product 
is approximately 2 years.

If your unit has the PM10 or PM2.5 pre-filters, in addition to the 
carbon filter cell, then Nuaire would recommend the replacement 
of these pre-filters approximately every 12 months. 

Appropriate PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) should be worn 
during maintenance. Precautions may also be needed to protect  the 
surrounding area from excess carbon residue.

If I need some advice, 
who do I contact?

In the first instance please 
contact your housing 
provider or house 
builder.

Nuaire have a team of 
technical experts on hand to 
help. Our operating hours 
are 9am to 5pm Monday 
to Friday (excluding Bank 
Holidays) contact us on  
029 2085 8400 (option 2).

When calling Nuaire, if possible, 
please check your fan for the serial 
number located on the fan label.

Initiatives to ensure our homes have 
an acceptable standard of indoor air 
quality have resulted in ventilation 
becoming an even more important 
aspect of our day to day lives.

For more information visit www.nuaire.co.uk or call 029 2085 8400

Nuaire’s IAQBOX-S is an inline filtration system that houses a carbon 
filter cell which filters out dangerous pollutants such as NO

2
 and 

Carbon Dioxide. The unit sits on the supply leg of the ducting system 
which serves the ‘living’ areas of your home, such as bedrooms and 
sitting rooms. 

There are 3 units available within the IAQBOX-S range, with the only 
difference being what filters were supplied at the initial purchase from 

the manufacturer Nuaire. A carbon filter cell comes as standard, but 
the choice of either a PM10 or PM2.5 pre-filter is offered. Optional 
product codes (as cited on the product label of your unit) are as 
follows: IAQBOX-S (standard), IAQBOX-S-PM10, IAQBOX-S-PM2.5.

The IAQBOX-S will have been installed by your housing provider  
in accordance with the latest building initiatives and as such should 
be maintained as per best practice recommendations.
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Scan the QR code to visit  
Nuaire’s dedicated landing page 
www.nuaire.co.uk/iaqbox for 

further information
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